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November 18, 4966 

Deer Mr. Miller, 

It was kind of you to interrupt your on buy lire to enewer mu 
letter and to give a little thought to pet I race. 

I suppose that in part whet I had in mine was the hope that among 
those few members of the intellectual cometnite is our country tnexeemegke 
tszemme who have had the enures@ to speak out egainat the evil they see 
there might be some not already too busy end yet billing to interest them-
sieves in the situation of my book for two major ITAISULB: It documents 
the dishonesty of the government when it yenta to misinform the poeple, and 
it raises a different aspect of freedom of the preen. 

Public opinion is formed by information. When that information coming 
from thR government is fries, as, for example, most of that iv being said 

today about foreign policy, the basis of a democratic society is corrupted. 
Government propogende beenees a vehiele for rerneteeting wrong polioies. Few 
among the citizens hevet the time or capacity to analyze for theme lees what 
they are told, end even fewer among the press have the disposition to do so. 
In time the government end the people - today the world - become the creatures 
of this monster. 

With foreign 	with ellegedle feetuel reports of events end 
battles, the long continuity of this polley end these events together -ith 
theer complexity end our poreonel detachment from them make it difficult 
lf net imposetble for the truth to emerge. 

But with the inveetig-tion of the aseassinntion of 9 President, with 
the printed words comprehensible end at hand, it is suite possible to show, 
as I Mid, that the government von willing to lie, that it did lie, and there 
was no accident in it. One of the major publishers who reed, praised and rejected 
ee boele told me that if it tiF0 been leer inetreuteble they would have been 
more willing to print it. In short, I em suggesting thet my hook a 'complishee 
in pert whet you and others are seeking to do with your protests (with ehioh 
I em in entire accord and more, plea several hooks on which I have done e 
coneidereble part of the reeeeroh). 

And what be:tomes of freedcre of the preee if publinhers do whet the 
Constitution prevents the government from doing? Who is spreading the mis-
information that makes wrong policies accepteble to at leant a very large 
part of the electorate`! The government can initiate it, but the prose spreads 
it, persuades with it and, in effect, bee become en agent of the government 
in so doing. 
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describe in elltIhelniterme normeliY essoCitited With-pubtieli4bIlItY•atid-erde -' e) 
"n  'eidh'freoueViy UrieidiiitiOne'aiSeel:)CeiiihIlety and impertance, in 

h Of Which they retiell' .highiend stiniwianot print5ltt.  Not one of the 
hree dozen has given on editoriel  reason. 

For exemple. Brezillar, who you suggested. Because I respect this 
house I oak you to keep this in confidence. I ehnoed end spoke to Edwin 
Seaver. 1 told him the history ce the book. I wild I would like to submit it 
if it would not be confronted by the same policy decision rather than en 
editoriel decision. The book wee reed and approved by the editors in Mr. 
Breejller's ebsence. It was et this house in competition with one by Leo 
Seuvege. Alter Tr. Brazilleee return both books were rejected. Mr. Seaver 
wrote me, " I preeonelly think you have quite e book here, end I nave a hunch 
Viet somebody else will be publiehing it and that it elil ne,ke quite a stir." 

The George tient three dozen publishers think should tackle this taboo 
subject hes not showed up. I am continuing to lope foi him rind regardless of 
whet it costs will continue to. To give you an idea o the coet, my wife end 

I have about 7,400 hours in this book. On just- tripe to New York, in .the peat 
nine months I have driven the equivalent of eore ehuu hale way aroeae the 
world et the eeuetor. 

I neve token the time to writer you, wren if ie. Too men hey to otter 
Thy return from the most recent trip ( where I again Sound editora interested 
end left copies with them), because 1.beliesee you might be interacted iu the 
facts. I apologize for the eddttionel imposition on your tine. 

741alle I doubt very much if the book will be peinted on your return, 
should you be interested in reeding it, I'll be happy to peevide e *eve. If 
you hve err other suepestien, I'd oerteinly welcome them. 

Sinoerely yours, 

Herold Weiebeeg 
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